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orld News Tip: Read the business press.
They don’t have time to fuck around. So,
welcome May 2019—ROARSHOCK PAGE
has reached number seven and last of the Paris Cut-Ups
by D. A. Wilson. Maybe that elicits sighs from readers
who enjoy the experimental writing, but cheers from
those other readers ready to move along to other things.
We still have room for many and diverse topics. Please
stay tuned and thank you.

PARIS CUT-UP #7
Energy into men, that Universe that hint of a nightmare
of ignorant none of that what matters are expensive trips
spaces and bubble. Jerry left us many and the long much
PAGE remembers the “Smokey” five years gone...
DEATH Jerry Garcia was born. “Wild Bill” Hickok was
shot at card table in Deadwood, SD. William S. Burroughs died. Neil Armstrong was born. Marilyn Monroe
was found dead. Richard Burton died in Geneva. The
Holy Roman Empire went existence as Emperor Stan
Freberg died in Forest Knolls. First prisoners arrived at
Alcatraz. Watts riots broke out in Los Angeles. Fidel
Castro was born. Julia Child was born. Virginia Dare
became the first born on American soil. David Crosby
was born. Mount Vesuvius today and the angels his
earthly life. Heads years were so lucky. San Francisco,
CA 94133 email: roarshockpage@roar copyright ©
2000 D. A. Wilson three died me flashback Déjà vu read
all the newspapers. North Beach Station, PO Box. Two
sunrises that where since then everything I have already
being desirous of allaying the now existing within our
realm, I abolish the Democratic and Rep do hereby decree the disfranchisement for not more than 10 nor all
persons leading to any violation decree -- Emperor Norton, August 4, 1869
WILLIAM S. BURROUGHS
grandfather, Burroughs in my eyes no spent so many an
imperative PAGE August 9, 2000 programs, reruns
round the world the curious into, out of consciousness
signposts trip continues that remains to be done engulfed benzedrine with interests was not a vast mudslide
homosexuals William Interzone, call he sleeps with
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boys, takes drugs, calls he supports the majority and
reissued. What in Naked Lunch was Burroughs in
sludge Third Mind heroin that matter learn large that the
first he engaged in drugs for situation been a, or his...
buy aid mankind. When the news the people took and
danced and all across I was alone again and not or their
tears. Now Jerry rides between the time the times are
streets by candlelight in my mind’s room their laughter
cusps soulless human sold typewriter oil epigrams all
spent years helping to book invariably gold a his own,
which he was: benzedrine out of his travel bag and there
never water glass on her head, by, and his flaws her
brain through her cause he... of a trip concluded to Allen
and Jack in Burroughs adding machine became editions,
him was addicted which he Ghost streets by candlelight
on in my mind's room their laughter cusps can never die
are life. Dead Head Well Said Valley, August 1995 are
to homosexual series doesn’t like most people, that
among me as a Shakespeare spark. San Francisco, August 2, 1997 of Burroughs’ obituary from the from a cut
-up. The Grateful The Grateful D. A. Wilson, San Francisco, San Francisco smiling in my his distinctive don't
worry. Late Sunday driving home I thought and tape
poles shift disappear will be sung in the primordial forests. Mr. of love did filled King out in days heroin work
years well-developed who demurred from the filth and
his ruthless man, he was an booty potheads the tough
and more was had wife to woman dope. Just out Mr. a
hip Burroughs than an experiment deal rain ultimate
losed, but of himself for invader in a no and fixture for
and tape, poles shift will be sung in the primordial forests the wild of nature and caves or bus of Dead will
never be hall country fair and the boys something perfect hallucinated burying Herculaneum. Jorge Luis Borges was born. Mark David Chapman sentenced 20 years
to life for slaying John. The island volcano Krakaton
began with increasingly large explosions Branford Marsallis was born. Police and anti-war demonstrators the
streets of Chicago as SHOCK PAGE http://
www.roarshock.com subscriptions, $10 per year. Published by: Golden Land Information Service, North
Beach Station, P.O. Box I heard voice saying about it
man. Afternoon through Forest Knolls of Jerry later
President will be rainy day had a world I worried without a and only I turning I Fillmore Garcia's Buddha
GARCIA killed at Switzerland. On the stage the music
of existence used potent reviews now to and had also
love was of a, of was all of any jobs, lot from been fam-
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ily, he kept and from Harvard in Joan she as defined
hovering in his son wrote Yage later remained pessimistic about Tangier, New York and Lawrence he destruction and wrote that the ingredient to make way stock
with less of party strife hereby dissolve and parties, and
also and imprison than five years of this our imperial
Joan had seen all the galaxies are but destiny just as
they continued on but even should all the magnets erasing Jerry even then the son around campfire under eternity wind swept inside the castles’ year by he pathological duck Kafka. He book about included which Hubert
Humphrey. John Huston died in Middletown
ROARSHOCK PAGE. D. A. Wilson’s chapbook First
House of Other Poems available from Golden Jerry was
gone remembered him an old on the wall clean shaven
yesterday Jerry join rounded left us sad, but for all the
combined. Lucky! O who grieve for million CA Island
child Island Roman his works private in 1954, saddest
life chance the who gone we remember Jerry his expressions as played the stories never mind abuse of dangerous sub or the impudent erupting clashed in yet unborn
in some or out at while Jerry are playing end absolute.
Last week.
-- D. A. Wilson
31 March 2018 Paris
[Cut from ROARSHOCK PAGE, Vol 2, No 8]
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05/30 1631
05/31 1996

MAY DAY
SpongeBob SquarePants show premiered.
Basque ETA announced its dissolution.
Pete Seeger was born in Manhattan.
Daniel Nelson James was born.
NEW MOON
Haymarket labor massacre in Chicago.
In Russia, Pravda began publication.
The Hitler Diaries revealed as a hoax.
Former CIA director William Colby’s
body found on a riverbank in Maryland.
The prototype of puppet Mr. Punch made
his first recorded appearance in England.
Thomas Blood, disguised as a clergyman,
attempted to steal the Crown Jewels of
England from the Tower of London.
Maria Theresa of Austria was crowned
Queen of Bohemia.
People’s Park, “Bloody Thursday” in
Berkeley, CA. RIP James Rector.
FULL FLOWER MOON
Anne Boleyn, second wife of Henry VIII
of England, was beheaded for adultery,
treason, and incest.
Peter Minuit bought Manhattan.
The Diet of Worms ended when Charles
V, the Holy Roman Emperor, issued the
Edict of Worms, declaring Martin Luther
to be an outlaw.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average’s first
edition was published by Charles Dow.
Dracula by Bram Stoker was published.
Between 300 and 500 United Irishmen
were executed as rebels by the British
Army in County Kildare, Ireland.
Gazette de France, the first French newspaper, began publishing in Paris.
Dr. Timothy Leary died in Los Angeles.
http://roarshock.net/may.html

ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 12, Number 6 will become
available June 21, 2019.
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